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Presidents Report
Hello Everyone,
I trust everybody managed to get
through the Christmas – New Year
period pre y well and reasonably
unscathed and your respec ve Santa Claus’s looked a er
you accordingly.
With the commencement of the New Year, there was a nge
of sadness as we lost a fellow brother‐in‐arms, Trevor Baker.
Trevor was the Immediate Past President of the NZADA and
sadly passed away a er a long ba le with cancer. The
funeral in Auckland was well represented by Kiwi Air
Dispatchers both passed and present. The Australian
con ngent consis ng of Gary Cole, Barry Gannon, Pat Slee
and myself, although small, were honoured to play a part in
the service. Our sincere condolences go to Dal and family.
In regards to the reunion, we have ﬁnalised the bookings
and deposits for all the func ons and ANZAC Day. Now all
we have to do is pay for them. Our sausage sizzles are s ll
laying baits and has been the major fundraising ac vity. We
have also approached and number of RSL clubs and retail
organisa ons to assist in raﬄe prizes and dona ons. At this
point, we have had a number of people book from the US
and our ever faithful Kiwi con ngent. The disappoin ng
shor all was from the Brits, where the only member from
the UK ADA is our old mate Ron McCaﬀery, who has
a ended every interna onal reunion since 2000. The
Australians have stepped up to the plate again and we have
them coming from as far away as Perth and some from
overseas. The only jurisdic ons, in Australia, not
represented is Tasmania and the NT and in total we look like
having about 70 odd people a ending the Welcome Dinner.
The Welcome Dinner, to be held on 23 April, is to be Maj
Gen David Ferguson’s last oﬃcial func on as the Patron of
the Air Dispatch Associa on – Australia. Maj Gen Ferguson
has represented the ADAA for over 15 years and has been
major strength behind ge ng things done at a higher level.
He has been a great sounding board and conﬁdant to the
president and commi ee when dealing with some sensi ve
issues. We wish David and Sara all the best as he steps down
from the role and hope he will be available for some of our
future func ons and events.

Our new Patron has been iden ﬁed as Brig Mick Ashleigh. Brig
Ashleigh has held a number of posi ons in the Squadron and is
well versed in aerial delivery. We s ll have to conﬁrm Brig
Ashleigh’s availability for the reunion and some of the func ons
but look forward to having him on board.
Another person who has iden ﬁed he is no longer seeking re‐
elec on on the commi ee is our long serving Treasurer, Denis
McCann. Denis has been in the treasurer’s seat ever since I can
remember. In the last 12 months since losing Chris Gill, Denis has
worn the hats of both the secretary and treasurer. We oﬀer Denis
our sincere thanks. Denis and Sandy can now look forward to
more caravanning without the burden of paperwork, phone calls
and other associa on issues.
The next Annual General Mee ng is to be held on Sunday 24 April
at Goldsborough Oaks. Prior to the harbour cruise. Please come
along and a end as we have to ﬁll all commi ee posi ons and
ﬁnd ourselves a new Secretary and Treasurer. We also have to
form a commi ee for the 75th anniversary of the Kokoda
Campaign and the legendary Biscuit Bombers. We actually have a
number of events planned already and these are to be rolled out
during the year. One of the other things we shall be discussing is
the venue for ANZAC Day 2017. So there shall be a bit work to do.
ANZAC Day this year is to be a major occasion for the Corps and
the associa on. It has been conﬁrmed we are to march with the
Princess Royals Banner, and a guard comprising of members of
the Squadron leading our con ngent. I have also been
approached by the Deputy Head of the RAAOC Corps who wish to
partake in our celebra ons, as they are celebra ng 50 years of the
Parachute Rigger Trade. We have a mee ng with the RSL March
Commi ee on 4 March to conﬁrm both banners and our
placement in the Sydney March.
So as you can see, we have a bit happening
Un l the next Clipped Wings, take care
Cheers
Nicko
Feb 16
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This last 8 months have been very busy. From the Secretarial side, all DVA grants that were obtained as a result of the
hard work of our Late Secretary, Chris Gill, have been ﬁnalised and acqui ed to DVA. A new applica on has been
lodged for funding to assist with the costs of bus trips connected with the 2016 Centenary Reunion and other yet
undetailed trips. These trips are designed to help those members of the ADAA and other members (primarily) of the
Veteran Community to take advantage of ou ngs to access support and camaraderie.
A er considerable research and a number of trips to Wodonga, the original pain ng depic ng the air drops of supplies
and ammuni on over Myola Lakes in Papua New Guinea in 1942 which was donated to the ADAA by the ar st Allan
Waite, ﬁnally has been donated to the Military Museum at Bandiana. (Near Albury). It is claimed that this museum is
the largest military museum in Australia. The pain ng will be displayed as part of a very good display of Corps history
and memorabilia. A museum worth visi ng. However, to be able to access the museum, you need to call at least 24
hours prior to your proposed arrival as it is open on selected days. The phone number to book is 02 6055 2525.
I must complement our President and his team for the huge amount of work being done to raise funds in support of
the up‐coming Reunion. Without the funds being raised to subsidise the costs of some of the func ons planned for the
week they would be out of reach for some of our members.
The treasury role is up to date with the accoun ng records and books currently with our Honorary Auditor for checking
and oﬃcial Financial Reports to be dra ed.
It is with mixed feelings that I have advised the President that I will not be standing for either Secretary, Treasurer or
Public Oﬃcer Role at the Annual General Mee ng to be held at 0930 on 24th April 2016. It will be held during the
reunion at the Oaks Goldsborough Apartments where the Reunion ac vi es are centred.
I would like now to express my gra tude for the assistance and counsel I have received from MajGen David Ferguson
(Ret) who is stepping down as our Patron with eﬀect from the Annual General Mee ng. A new Patron has been sought
out and he has agreed to take up the role. He is Brigadier Michael Ashleigh, currently Director‐General, Strategic
Logis cs based in Canberra.
From an Air Dispatch viewpoint, he has held posi ons in Air Dispatch such as Comd Spt Tp 176 AD Sqn, Air Dispatch Tp
Comd in 176 AD Sqn, ADJT 1 ATSR, a short s nt as 2IC, 177 AD Sqn, OPSO 176 AD Sqn and CO 9 FSB of which 176 AD
Sqn was a sub unit. I believe he qualiﬁes.
Inserted in this edi on of Clipped Wings is the form for nomina ons for Commi ee of Management Posi ons.
Members are encouraged to consider taking up a role to support the ADAA’s ongoing success.
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To, President, Commi ee Members, Members, Wives, Partners, Families and Friends,

There is no greater honour than to serve in the Armed Forces of a na on especially in mes of conﬂict. That honour
extend to the wives, partners and families of those who serve as they have wait for the return of their loved ones and
provide love and support.

The ﬁ een years I have had the pleasure of being Patron of this vibrant Associa on have just ﬂown. Much has
happened and the Associa on has developed and matured into an eﬀec ve and compassionate organisa on
suppor ng the members and families. But it is more than that as the Associa on has also developed and maintained
strong interna onal links largely created from members serving alongside our colleagues from the United States,
Britain and New Zealand.

The success of the ADAA goes to the leadership of Presidents past and present ably supported by each Commi ee and
the enthusiasm of members themselves. It is of great credit to all.

The military is unique in the way veterans establish and maintain very close rela onships. These mostly stem from
opera ons on Ac ve Service o en in very trying circumstances. It is something we have all experienced and are the
be er for it as is our great na on. Individually we owe a debt to our loved ones and I stress the importance of caring
for wives or partners, family members and friends who have done so much for us over the years. It is equally
important to assist colleagues who may be in need especially when they may be too proud to ask.

The threats to our great na on and our Allies con nue. The nature of the threats have and will con nue to change as
the world changes. The ADF and our Allies have been adept at mee ng the challenges faced by our respec ve na ons
individually and as allies. But nothing replaces the need for highly competent, dedicated and professional service
personnel to prosecute opera ons eﬀec vely. Stand tall and proud for all of you are part of that.

As we mature the young and capable replace us. It is important to know when to step down. My me has come. Thank
you for the opportunity to be your Patron it has been an honour.

Warm regards to all,

Major General David Ferguson AM,CSC (R)
Sandstone Point 4511
Queensland
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A PAINTING presented to the Air Dispatch Associa on of Australia (ADAA) in 2006 by painter Allan Waite was donated
to Army Museum at Gaza Ridge Barracks, Bandiana South, Wodonga on August 28 2015.

OC Army Museum Bandiana Maj John Nelson, left, accepts a painting depicting a WWII aerial
delivery from Brig Geoff Christopherson (retd).The painting was originally presented to the Air
Dispatch Association of Australia in 2006 by artist Allan Waite

Training Designer at the Employment Category and Training Design Group, Army Logis c Training Centre at Latchford
Barracks WO2 Garry McGravie said the pain ng, which portrays a WWII aerial delivery, had previously been located in
the RACT classroom for a number of years. Visi ng oﬃcers and soldiers could view it whilst a ending their logis c
courses”.
“BRIG Geoﬀ Christopherson (Retd) presented the pain ng on behalf of the ADAA to OC/Manager of the Army Museum
Bandiana MAJ John Nelson, who formally accepted it on behalf of the museum. During the ceremony BRIG
Christopherson, a Vietnam veteran, talked about the pain ng, the painter and the importance of air supply in the New
Guinea campaign during WWII. He said the pain ng depicted the ﬁrst airdrops onto the newly found drop zone called
Myola Lake.
Lt Bert Kienzle, of the Australian New Guinea Administra ve Unit, found the gap near Kagi Gap in the jungle on August
3, 1942. It was a large open patch of ground on top of the ranges and would become a par cularly important
discovery. The ﬁrst airdrops were conducted that a ernoon and were the beginning of a major resupply system, which
eventually extended to the Papuan coast. BRIG Christopherson also explained that LT Kienzle discharged from the
Army in February 1943 and was awarded an MBE for his pa ence and perseverance on the Owen Stanley Ranges. Also
in 1942 the ﬁrst Australian air dispatch unit was formed and its members became crew members of the USAAF C‐47
Dakotas, which were soon referred to as ‘biscuit bombers’ because they dropped ra ons.
MAJ Nelson also explained that the museum held and maintained an historic collec on for all the logis c corps within
the Army. Among these is the RAASC/RACT collec on, which comprises a signiﬁcant holding of vehicles and aerial
delivery equipment from all eras including WWII. The Allan Waite pain ng of Myola Lakes, New Guinea depic ng
airdrops during WWII is an important part of the history of the air dispatch trade in RAASC/RACT. “I am extremely
pleased to be able to display this important historical item within the museum and I hope that past and future air
dispatchers take the opportunity to view it.”
CO of the Army School of Transport, LTCOL Kristy Skinner and the RACT RSM WO1 Rob Jericevich a ended the
handover ceremony with a number of ex‐serving Air Dispatchers.
From the Army News Paper by Sgt Dave Morley 8 October 2015

THE LAST MILE
The return of the ba leﬁeld airli er
The ba leﬁeld airli er is designed to take personnel, materiel and forced "the last tac cal mile", while providing,
according to the RAAF's Air Power manual, " me sensi ve airli which may be cri cal to the achievement of theatre
objec ves".
Since the DHC‐4 Caribou re red in 2009, the ADF has been unable to ﬁll the void, but dynamic role. That is un l the
arrival of Air Mobility group's newest ba leﬁeld airli pla orm, the Alenia C‐27J Spartan.
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Winner of a compe ve assessment process ahead of its Airbus C295 compe tor, the C‐27J was ordered by the
Commonwealth following a 20‐year search for a suitable Caribou replacement.
An evolved variant of Alenia Aeronau ca's G.222 medium‐sized STOL transport, the C‐27J features the same radar,
cockpit layout and Rolls‐Royce AE 2100‐D2 powerplants as the Lockheed Mar n C‐130J (in service with the RAAF's 37
Squadron), and features a strengthened cargo ﬂoor, kneeling ability," 16 cockpit windows for situa onal awareness
and a fully independent auxiliary power unit that eliminates the need for external ground power.
The Spartan is currently operated by 13 countries, and was selected for the US's ill‐fated Joint Cargo Aircra (JCA)
program. The JCA program was cancelled in early 2012 due to budget constraints and inter‐service wrangling between
the US Air Force and Air Na onal Guard, but it was that program that allowed
Australia to purchase its C‐27Js under a Foreign Military Sales (FMS) case.
Twenty‐one C‐27Js were built for the Air Na onal Guard of which 15 were in ANG service, two were at Waco, Texas for
training, and four had yet to be delivered when the aircra were re red in 2013. All entered storage at Davis Monthan
Air Force Base in Arizona. Subsequently seven C‐27Js have been allo ed to US Special Opera ons Command and 14
have been assigned to the US Coast Guard.
In late 2012, following the withdrawal of the C‐130H, Australia formally started the FMS procurement of the C‐27J in a
$1.4 billion deal that covered 10 aircra and associated spares and training systems, with the aircra built in Italy by
Alenia and ﬂown to Waco, Texas for ﬁt out and ﬂight tes ng by C‐27J JCA prime contractor L‐3 Communica ons.
Separate agreements with Alenia, as OEM, ensure that the RAAF can operate, maintain, support so ware and modify
the aircra throughout life‐of‐type.
The choice to select the Spartan as the aircra to fulﬁl AIR 8000 Phase 2 met with strong opposi on from Airbus, which
noted that the Commonwealth had opted not to run an open tender process in favor of a sole‐source, buy via FMS.
"When compared to other projects with similar size price tags that go through an challenging process of tender
responses and deep examination of all areas concerning ownership and capability, this effort falls short of a full
evaluation process," argued Airbus Military.
Against this, the then Minister for Defence, Stephen Smith stated in May 2012: "A compe ve, comprehensive and
compara ve analysis was conducted by Defence, the Defence Materiel Organisa on and Air Force. An equal and same
chance was given to both Airbus Military and Alenia," and furthermore, "the Spartan was chosen due to its ability to ﬂy
higher, further and with a greater payload”
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WGCDR Daniel Rich is the outgoing deputy director of the C‐27J Transition Team, having arrived into the position in
2012. The Transition Team is located in Canberra, and acts as the parent wing for the squadron reformed to operate
the Spartan, 35 Squadron. To date three C‐27Js have been delivered to the RAAF, with two now based at 35SQN's
temporary home of RAAF Richmond,conduc ng opera onal test and evalua on(OT&E), with the third presently in the
US for training Currently, training is being provided by L‐3 Communica ons from its facility in Waco, Texas located
alongside L‐3's Pla orm Integra on Division (PID) in which 'green' C‐27Js are ﬁ ed out with ballis c protec on‐
ma ng, EW/self‐protec on systems, and communica ons suite. "We're training right now, as part of the original FMS
case. It's being provided by contractors, while using the ADF airworthiness system, so it's in our defence avia on and
safety program," WGCDR Rich explained. "What that means is those aircra in the States are on the Australian
register, ﬂying under Aussie callsigns and under diploma c clearances, and those contractors are opera ng as if they
were opera ng out of Richmond. That's a result of the US divestment, and we took on that responsibility. So that
system is training our pilots, loadies and technicians right now.

"We've had a number of maintenance courses completed and they're opera ng at the squadron, we've had three
aircrew courses completed and they're opera ng in the squadron. Our ul mate solu on is to come back to Australia in
due course, and that'll be part of the through‐life support arrangements that are put in place long term."
Aircrew, loadmaster and technician training will be eventually conducted locally when the squadron moves to its
permanent home at RAAF Amberley in 2019. For now, the C‐27J Transi on Team is working on building up a cadre of
future instructors who will enable conversion to be undertaken without leaving Australia.
"Like any pla orm the schoolhouse gets you to a certain level. The main opera ng part of the squadron will be in
developing and using our experienced QFI and check‐qualiﬁed captains to do upgrades and enhancements of our
crews, which will release more capability. We're in the early part of our opera on of the C‐27J and we have a lot of
development and role expansion that we'll be doing as we move through our ini al opera onal capability (IOC)
towards full opera onal capability (FOC)."
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On June 25 this year, A34‐001, or AUS01', the ﬁrst C‐27J manufactured for Australia, touched down at RAAF Richmond.
It, and sister aircra A34‐002 are currently engaged in the type's OT&E program.
"These two aircra are conduc ng ac vi es, from raise, train and sustain opera ons, to ge ng crews more proﬁcient
on the aircra and showing it to the wider ADF. The US Air Na onal Guard had this aircra opera ng in Afghanistan, so
its opera onal history is helping us to go straight away," WGCDR Rich said.
"Our crews are doing air drop, NVG ops in the States now, so for OT&E, we're focused on integra ng that capability in
the ADF. That's a case of making sure our support agencies have suﬃcient understanding to exploit our aircra
through the ADF tasking system. That's really the main focus of OT&E, that of integra on rather than releasing new
capability."
Current plans call for Australia's fourth C‐27J to join the Waco‐based training system, while aircra A34‐005 is
expected to arrive in Australia in the mid to la er part of 2016.
WGCDR Rich told Australian Avia on that as things stand, IOC is expected to be reached with four aircra . FOC with all
10 is expected by 2019.
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By virtue of its size, tac cal performance and ability to access remote and unprepared strips, the C‐27J will ﬁnd itself
working regularly with the Australian Army. WGCDR Rich outlined something of the ba leﬁeld airli philosophy that
will underpin the C‐27's opera ons.
"The air mobility network is just that ‐ a network. It goes from the KC‐30 and C‐17, right through as you
increase the need for access, you trade oﬀ payload and range and you head through C‐130 and C‐27 to rotary‐wing and
Chinook. We are going to ﬁt hand‐in‐glove with those, and one of the advantages of the C‐27 is the size and shape of
its cargo compartment; we now have an ability to cross‐load cargo from the C‐17 through to C‐130 and the C‐27 and
into the Chinook with no rebuilding and repacking, you just turn the pallets sideways. Flexibility like that makes it much
easier and all these airli assets are going to link together. Are we talking to Army about that integra on? Absolutely.
The Caribou would o en deploy out of the same paddock that the Army were opera ng out of. At mes, we'll do that
with the BFA as well. It's about understanding how we best integrate, using whatever asset might be on hand, whether
it's us loading a Chinook or Chinooks mee ng our Hercs somewhere."
Plan Jericho and its vision of a networked future joint force across the ADF means the Spartan will operate as part of a
system of systems in a way inconceivable to Caribou crews. With its glass cockpit, C‐130J‐common APN‐241 search
radar, NVG compa bility, GPS, HUD and comprehensive self‐protec on measures, the C‐27J is a mul ‐genera onal
leap ahead of the venerable Caribou.
"The C‐27J provides the bridge between the Army's rotary‐wing assets, the Chinook, and our other transports in Air
Force, the C‐130 and C‐17," WGCDR Rich explained.
"Importantly, even when used collec vely, all our other aircra don't provide the combina on of ba leﬁeld
accessibility, payload, speed and range that we'll unlock with C‐27J. Certainly, with other enhancements in Air Force,
like Plan Jericho, we'll evolve new opera ng support arrangements that will allow us to exploit the C‐27J ba leﬁeld
airli capability as part of an integrated system. It's more than looking at [the Spartan] as a one‐for‐one replacement
for Caribou. Airli capability doesn't work that way; we work collec vely across all our pla orms."
A key determinant of the C‐27J's selec on was its ability to carry Australian Army vehicles such as the Mercedes G‐
Wagon, enabling it to deliver mission‐cri cal, me‐sensi ve cargo to ground forces via airﬁelds inaccessible to the C‐
130J and C‐17.

"It's about access. There are approximately 1,900 airﬁelds in the region that the C‐27J can operate in, and about 500 a J
‐model Here can. In that highly mobile part of the ba lespace, a long way forward where the Army is moving
constantly, the chances of coming across a large runway are slim. We can get around that by airdropping from bigger
pla orms, but being able to put the aircra on the ground at some of those rudimentary and austere loca ons, with
the survivability of the EWSP and ballis c protec on the C‐27J has, means we'll be right up there, forward."
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35SQN has a dis nguished history in the annals of the RAAF, having operated Dakotas in the Paciﬁc during WW2 and
the Caribou with dis nc on in Vietnam. As the Caribou ﬂeet was drawn down the squadron was merged with 38SQN in
2000.
With 38SQN now opera ng the King Air 350 in the light transport role, 35SQN was re‐raised in early 2013 prior to the
arrival of the C‐27J.
Currently, the squadron is overseen by the C‐27J Transi on Team which, when the aircra reaches IOC, will hand over
the squadron to its parent wing, 84WG.
WGCDR Rich outlined the reasons for this arrangement: "We're not called a wing and we have no other squadron right
now. One of the reasons we stand up a transi on team is that 84WG, with the C‐130 and 34SQN deployed constantly
in an opera onal theatre, as well as providing a real service to government, are not resourced to introduce a new
capability. So we stand up a transi on team to do all that preparatory work and development work to exercise
required wing‐level command and oversight of the capability."
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Having previously been based in Townsville, the newly re‐ac vated 35SQN will move from its present home at RAAF
Base Richmond to newly‐built facili es at the ever‐growing RAAF Base Amberley. Once resident there, the Spartan will
share the base with the RAAF's Super Hornet, Growler, C‐17 and KC‐30 aircra .
While Amberley's single runway looks set to be increasingly busy, there was a hard‐nosed strategic logic to the basing
decision.
"The biggest thing is about our ability to project. If you think of an opera on when something gets called out, we need
to react quickly and we have aircra and people on levels of no ce to be able to achieve that. When that call comes,
the Spartan, as BFA, needs to get itself to theatre. What it needs is our strategic assets to be able to take it forward ‐
the support, supplies, people and equipment to operate it at a distant base.
"Having our two assets ‐ the Spartan and C‐17A ‐ together, we can achieve an extra 1,000 to 2,000km of projec on
than if we had them in two diﬀerent places. If the C‐27 was at Richmond, and the C‐17 was si ng at Amberley, then in
that ﬁrst 24 hours, the C‐17 would have to ﬂy to Richmond, load, and then go the next da}'. Whereas if they're co‐
located, as soon as the call goes out, our support staﬀ load the C‐17 and it launches."

What the Bloody Halal is Going on inthe Army?
The role of the Australian infantry is 'to close with and kill the enemy'.
The Hon. Charlie Lynn
There are no ambigui es in that mission statement. In order to train for their assigned
role infantrymen prac ce with guns and live bullets to shoot at targets shaped as
humans. They lob grenades to prac ce blowing people apart. They use fixed bayonets
on sandbags to hone their killing skills. They prac ce ambush drills so they can kill as
many enemy as possible in one massive shoot‐out. They are trained to be tougher,
stronger and more courageous than their foe. And they know they must be prepared
to die for each other.
At the end of their training day they come home to help their wives with the housework and their kids with their
homework. Next day they resume their training in how to kill people.
They are aware that any enemy they are likely to face has a similar purpose. Some even prac ce blowing themselves
up!
Seven years ago an army team was commi ed to clearing up a compound which housed a suspected insurgent in
Afghanistan. It had to be completed in the dark. As they entered the close confines of the compound all hell broke
loose. The troops took cover and called on the insurgent to stop firing and surrender. He answered with another hail of
bullets. One of the troops got close enough to hurl a grenade through an opening before his mates stormed the room
just as they were trained to do. When the smoke and dust had se led six people, including the insurgent and four
children were dead.
Canberra was mor fied when they learned that the commandos they sent to Afghanistan to kill people actually killed
people. An oﬃcer who was trained to write reports and had mountains of files worth of experience was appointed to
inves gate. He recommended they be charged with manslaughter. A female lawyer dressed up as a Brigadier took up
the issue and charged the men.
The army judge who heard the case was a young lawyer who I worked with at the 1st Brigade in the early 1980s. He
had worked with troops for decades and had a close working knowledge of what they were trained to do, their values
and the pride they had in their uniform. He threw the case out. The Brigadier made a few cat‐calls but to no avail. The
commandos returned to their du es.
The next challenge was to look at the dietary requirements of the troops, troope es and undecided in the field which
is defined as any space beyond the border of the ACT. It was here that all halal broke loose.
Combat ra ons were examined calorie by calorie. My Kitchen Rules staﬀ were enlisted to join the conversa on.
Ministers, priests, rabbi's, imans, agnos cs and organisers of the gay mardi gras congregated to bless and blaspheme
menus. Bully‐beef and dog‐
biscuits were subject to stringent OH&S checks and promptly banned. It was found that if a supply of bully‐beef was
ever captured and consumed by the enemy it could cause severe gastronomical upsets and trigger a class ac on. If our
troops and troope es ran out of bullets and had to throw dog‐biscuits as a last resort they could cause significant
injuries to their non‐friends shoo ng back at them.
The psychological state of troops and troope es at the me of consump on had to be considered. How did the past
owner of that 20g piece of meat in that packet die? Was it shot? Was its throat cut? Was it a lethal injec on or just old
age. Was it given last rites? And by whom?
Surveys of troops, troope es and the undecided to determine their ethnic origins were necessary to determine the
propor on of ra ons required to meet their needs on opera ons outside the ACT. How many days each year should
they spend amongst those on the other side who lived in suburbs like Boganville before returning to the safety of their
PC bubble? So much to ponder!
In light of these considera ons the recent decision of the Chief of Army to declare that 30 percent of combat ra on
packs must carry halal cer fica on to cater for the 0.35 per cent of Muslims in his army makes a lot of sense. PC scribes
are already dra ing up his nomina on for the Nobel Peace Prize.
'Combat ra on balance' could well be their next interna onal cause celebre!
For more topics and to contact Charlie Lynn, please visit www.charlielynn.com.au/blog

From the Army News, Edi on 1367 February 2016 by Eamon Hamilton
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A Low‐cost aerial delivers‐ solu on that was jointly developed between Army and Air Force will benefit future
humanitarian opera ons.
Cleared for use in late 2015, the system uses parachutes that are no longer used for paratrooper opera ons but remain suitable for
delivering loads such as ra ons or water.
Because the parachutes are expired stock, they do not need to be recovered, making them a suitable choice for use in a
humanitarian assistance and disaster relief (HADR) scenario,
WO1 Anthony Eddie. an Army Air dispatcher at the Air Movements Training and Development Unit (AMTDU) at RAAF Base
Richmond, said Defence could employ this method on any opera on that required a rapid, low‐cost, aerial resupply.
"Many items of a robust nature including ra ons, water, care packages and blankets can be airdropped using this method.” he
said
Nine years ago it was iden fied there was a requirement to reduce the cost of airdropping container delivery systems (CDS).
This requirement saw the devel‐opment of alterna ve CDS (A/CDS), which replaced expensive cargo bags with restrains es, on
suitable loads.
But the catalyst for a true low‐cost system came in 2014, when Defence delivered humanitarian supplies to Iraqi civilians on Mount
Sinjar.
The parachutes could not be recovered and can cost between $5000 and $6000 per unit.
While some other low‐cost systems were used by coali on partners, the idea of using the C‐1 fleet cargo parachute to deliver A/
CDS was. quickly iden fied by the joint Army and Air Force team at AMTDU.
The C‐1 fleet is derived from old T‐I0 parachutes that had previously been used for personnel parachu ng purposes. The T‐10
parachute fleet Was replaced by the T‐11 fleet due to the introduc on of the advanced tac cal parachute system from 2012
A load trial was established by AMTDU to determine the usable weight range tor the adapted para‐chutes, and ensure the
contents of the delivered load would survive.
The C‐I7A can typically deliver up to 40 A/CDS in a single pass. A/CDS is also compa ble with delivery from both the C‐27J Spartan
and C‐130J Hercules.
As well as being cheaper, the A/CDS system will also occupy a physically smaller space on the air‐cra . bringing its own benefits.
In Army, 176 AD Sqn from the 9FSB has quickly adopted the C‐1 par‐achute for future HADR tasking.
This will see parachute riggers and air dispatch soldiers winking with Air Force’s Air Mobility Group to deliver the ADF’s'
humanitarian capability.
CO 9FSB LT‐Col Chris Clapton said the C‐1 solu on with A/CDS should interest advisers and planners for humanitarian relief
opera ons.
“This is an example of how close coopera on between Air Force and Army can help deliv‐er truly strategic capability” Lt‐Col
Clapton said.
“The ongoing work of Army and Air Force personnel within AMTDU. 176 AD Sqn and Air Mobility Croup will con nue to pioneer air
drop mis‐sions that will impact when the next humanitarian situa on arises"

Last Drinks Penrith
Penrith Area Canteen
On a clear Saturday a ernoon on 15th December last year, a few old and hardy souls a ended the
old 176 depot in Penrith. The 100 man barrack block in which so many of us spent me is to be
demolished and the Ares 5 Engineer Regt is to parade at Orchard Hills.
Although the old boozer has gone, the sign s ll remained and I am sure many of you will remember
it, for one reason or another

Organised by Grant Foster, in conjunc on with Major Trevor Worland
and WO2 Brad Scraoni (apologies for spelling) from 5 ER, some of the
old and bold, and their ladies, poured drinks into their respec ve
heads, ate some of Fozzie’s gourmet sausage sandwiches, told lies and
all in all had a good me.
PHOTO ABOVE: No ce the hair colour (or lack oﬀ) on this lot

The Squadron marched into Penrith from Wallgrove back in 1973, under the command of Major John
Gillespie, since that me there has been many OC’s Bill Ramsay, Dick Filewood, Chris Fitzgerald, Steve
Bulger and the list goes on. Tom Rogers was the last OC at Penrith and 1993, the Squadron moved into
the old 1 ATSR headquarters building and the RAAF lines at RAAF Richmond. But it was me for that
final farewell.
Since our departure from the Penrith area, the Reservists had made quite a comfortable drinking hole
and BBQ area just outside the old mess. The area was a typical boozer with ill‐go en memorabilia from
various escapades. Some of the memorabilia actually belonged to the Squadron and where possible
was retrieved to its righ ul owners. Those responsible for the retrieval process shall remained
uniden fied.
The hospitality shown by 5 ER was great and they conducted a raﬄe where surprisingly, everybody
won a prize in one form or another.
PHOTO RIGHT: Two unknown culprits retrieving

The old Penrith area is almost not recognisable now and pre y soon it
shall be all housing estate and the ghosts of the old Squadron area
shall be only within our memory banks and photos. The good mes ,
the bad mes, the sad mes and John Durney’s obstacle course will
be a memory.

PHOTO LEFT Joy, Ros, Joyce and Lauren show oﬀ some of their winnings

The only thing that any of us will be able to relate to will be the cricket
oval which has been upgraded and cared for by the council.
Seeya Penrith, thanks for the memories.

“WHAT’S IN A NAME?”
Well, in reference to the Squadron, the name has turned 50 years old.
176 Air Dispatch Squadron originally was Detachment 176 Air Dispatch Company. This extract from the ADAA website
explains it all
“By early 1966 1 AASO was fully trained in Trade skills (70% parachute trained) and Military skills so much so that 36
and 40 Pls. were used as Enemy for the final shake out exercise for 5 RAR in February/March 1966, prior to departure
for South Vietnam.
It was at this point that the requirement for an AD Unit for South Vietnam was announced and the ARA units were
paraded at Gospers Airfield to call for volunteers. 2 Oﬃcers and 40 OR's were selected to form Det 176 AD Coy RAASC.
Where the "176" came from
The 176 came from . 1 AASO , 36 Pl., and 40 PI which is believed to have influenced the numerical naming of the unit
by adding 36 & 40 to give you a sub‐total of 76, then by placing the 1 in front, the units numerical iden fier of 176 was
created.
On return from the Gospers Mountains training area to Holsworthy, (40 AD Pl.) and Randwick, (36 AD Pl.), the
members who had been nominated to go to SVN were marched out of their units and marched into the 1 Tpt Coy lines
at Ingleburn to form Det 176 AD Coy.
A er Opera onal readiness checks and an all expenses paid tour of Land Warfare centre, the unit departed for SVN on
the 25th of May 1966 and served under command of 1 Transport Company RAASC un l the 11th of May 1967.
On the 12th of May 1967 the unit was renamed 176 AD Coy and was relocated from Vung Tau to Nui Dat, where it
remained un l the last Air Dispatcher returned to Australia on the 27th of February 1972.
At this me, while 176 AD Coy was the opera onal unit "in country", the Australian based unit at Wallgrove NSW was
renamed 186 AD Coy ac ng as support (The AD base at Wallgrove is now part of a major logis cs hub In 1973 176 Air
Dispatch Squadron under command of Maj John Gillespie moved from Wallgrove to Penrith Depot to be co‐located
with 6 Engineer Support Regiment to u lise the new 100 man barrack block completed in 1972).
Just a er the Vietnam Conflict, Air Dispatch in Australia underwent command structural changes in the form of
renaming the 1st Army Air Supply Organisa on to the 1st Air Transport Support Regiment (RACT)
1 ATSR was one of the Regiments that formed part of the Transport units controlled by the Commander Field Force
(Movements & Transport) (Comd FF Mov T) who was charged with the Role/Task of providing Third Line Road, Sea, Air
and Movement Control capabili es for the Australian Army's Field Force units.
The other units under the control of the Comd FF (Mov T) were, 9 Tpt Regt (Road Transport) and 10 Terminal Regiment
(Sea/Rail Transport).
The 1970's also saw RAASC being renamed the Royal Australian Corps of Transport (RACT), with the loss of Clerical
Du es and Food Stuﬀ/Ra on to the RAAOC and gaining of Small Ships Responsibili es from RAE.
Today ‐ the passing of me has seen the unit returned to a situa on where it has, along with many other units been
reduced in manpower.
The Air Dispatch du es are currently carried out by one Squadron, that Squadron being 176 Air Dispatch Sqn RACT.
Extract “Our History” Air Dispatch AssociaƟon – Australia Website
The Squadron moved from Penrith to its current home at RAAF Base Richmond in 1993, under the command of Major
Tom Rogers. Since then 176 AD Sqn has seen many changes and has been deployed to Timor, the Solomon Islands, Iraq
and Afghanistan.
This month, find a few minutes to raise a glass and toast a “Happy Birthday to 176 Air Dispatch Squadron, 50 years
young”

Fund Raising Sausage Sizzles
Listed below are the fund raising ac vi es planned for the next year. These are to go to the Interna onal Reunion in
2016 and the 75th Anniversary of Kokoda in 2017 – These events will not fund themselves
These are the events Joyce and I (Wollongong, Chullora and Marsden Park) and Denis McCann (Thornleigh) will be
running. If you wish to organise an event in your area please let me know and we will assist where possible
Given we have interstate reps taken into account, where possible, your assistance in these events would be greatly
appreciated

Sausage Sizzles from 1 Dec 15 ‐ 31 Dec 16
2015 Sizzles
Date

Place

Suburb

Status

01 December

Bunnings

Wollongong

Done

15 December

Bunnings

Wollongong

Done

18 December

Bunnings

Thornleigh

Done

21 December

Bunnings

Wollongong

Done

27 December

Bunnings

Thornleigh

Done

05 Jan

Bunnings

Wollongong

Done

24 Jan

Masters

Chullora

Done

02 Feb

Bunnings

Wollongong

Done

06 Feb

Masters

Marsden Park

Done

01 Mar

Bunnings

Wollongong

26 Mar

Masters

Chullora

5 April

Bunnings

Wollongong

13 April

Bunnings

Wollongong

2016 Sizzles

23 April‐ 30 April

REUNION

03 May

Bunnings

Wollongong

07 June

Bunnings

Wollongong

05 July

Bunnings

Wollongong

02 August

Bunnings

Wollongong

06 September

Bunnings

Wollongong

04 October

Bunnings

Wollongong

01 November

Bunnings

Wollongong

06 December

Bunnings

Wollongong
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Prices for Centenary Reunion Apparel
Polo Shirt

$32.00

Chambray Shirt (Green)

$45.00

Jacket

$50.00

Caps

$18.00

Maroon shirts and a re are s ll available

Please note we have not increased prices of apparel in the last five years and with current prices, there is a slight cost increase. If
you wish to order the for the reunion, please contact Nick Nicolai and the contact details are in the contact list

Woman’s Centenary Reunion Shirt

WHAT’S ON?

THE BLURT

$38

WHERE ARE YOU GOING?

Sausage Sizzles
The following are planned. Get oﬀ you lazy bu s and support the Associa on. Dates listed within this edi on of
Clipped Wings

April 2016
The Interna onal Reunion

Celebra ng 100 Years of Military Airdrop

The City

Sydney, New South Wales, Australia

The Venue

Goldsborough Oaks

MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE
President
Nick Nicolai
0407 942 904
president@adaa.net.au
Vice‐President
Anthony Eddie
02 4729 1163
anthony.eddie@defence.gov.au
Secretary
Denis McCann
02 9457 6877
secretary@adaa.net.au
Assistant Secretary
Lou Heidenreich
0427 702 419
mopsordern@internode.on.net

STATE REPRESENTATIVES
Queensland Representa ve
Glen Barton
0424 834 518
glenbarton.barton.gb@gmail.com
NSW Representa ve
Grant Foster
0413 190 541
gaf176@optusnet.com.au
ACT Representa ve
Paul Brealey
02 6265 1173
0408 00 38 39
Paul.brealey@defence.gov.au
VIC/TAS Representa ve
Graham Papworth
0434 231 124
papworthlive@live.com.au

Treasurer
Denis McCann
02 9457 6877
secretary@adaa.net.au

SA Representa ve
Lou Heidenreich
0427 702 419
mopsordern@internode.on.net

Commi ee Member
Geoﬀ Cu s
geoﬀreycu s@bigpond.com

WA Representa ve
Edward Duﬀy
0407 999 472
edward.duﬀy@westnet.com.au

Commi ee Member
Grant Foster
gaf176@optusnet.com.au

NT Representa ve
Bill Hayes
0417 816 278
bigbillau@yahoo.com
Immediate Past President
Gary Cole
074637 0518
garycole.69@bigpond.com
Historian
Garry McGravie
02 6055 4315
garry.mcgravie@defence.gov.au
Honorary Auditor
Bill Hardman 02 9452 3116
Newsle er Editor
Jim Piet
0412 207 048
clippedwings@adaa.net.au
Patron
Brigadier Mick Ashleigh

AIR DISPATCH ASSOCIATION of AUSTRALIA (Inc.)
ABN 82 580 295 387

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
2016
The Annual General Meeting in respect of the Year Ended 31 December 2015 will be held at
Oaks Goldsborough Apartments on 24th April 2016 at 0930 hours

Meeting open:
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

AGENDA FOR ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
2016
0930 hrs

President’s welcome
Apologies
Minutes of previous Annual General Meeting
Business arising from previous minutes
President’s Report
Secretary’s Report
Treasurer’s Report
Appointment of Returning Officer
Election of Management Committee
New Committee assumes office for the meeting
Other Appointments
General Business

Meeting Close:
Apologies may be notified to secretary@adaa.net.au or by phone or text message to the Secretary
on 0429 832 810

AIR DISPATCH ASSOCIATION of AUSTRALIA (Inc.)
ABN 82 580 295 387

NOMINATION FOR POSITION ON THE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE
To be in the hands of the Secretary no later than COB 8th April 2016
Address: PO Box 315 Berowra Heights, NSW 2082
I,…………………………………………………………………. of
(Print Name)

……………………………………………………………………….………………..(address)
being a financial member of the Air Dispatch Association of Australia Incorporated hereby
nominate (Print Name)………………………………………………………………………… who is a
financial member of the Association for the position of ……………………………………….
Signature of Nominator: ………………………………………………..
This nomination is seconded by (Print Name)………………………………………………being a
financial member of the Association
Signature of Seconder:………………………………………………….
This nomination is accepted by me: (Print Name)…………………………………………..
Signature of Person accepting the nomination: ………………………………………..
_________________________________________________________________________
OFFICE USE ONLY
Date Received:

M’Ship Regr:

Currently the positions are held by:
President: Mark (Nick) Nicolai

Vice President: Anthony Eddie

Secretary: Denis McCann

Treasurer: Denis McCann

Committee Member: Grant Foster, NSW

Committee Member: Geoff Cutts, Vic

Committee Member: Lou Heidenreich SA
Denis McCann will not be offering himself for re-election. A Committee is required to consist
of 7 Members. A casual vacancy has existed during the 2015 year.
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The 2016 International Reunion for Air
Dispatchers and Parachute Riggers,
their partners and guests, is being held
in Sydney from 23 to 30 April 2016. This
reunion coincides with a centenary of
military airdrop. The venue is Oaks
Goldsbrough at Darling Harbour; the old
Goldsbrough Mort Wool Store.

ITINERARY
A detailed copy of the itinerary is available online at www.adaa.net.au. If you would like a
copy sent to you in the mail, please send us an email with your details to
reunion2016@adaa.net.au, or call Nick on 0407 942904 or +61 407 942904 from overseas.

Date
23 Apr
24 Apr
25 Apr
26 Apr
27 Apr
28 Apr
29 Apr
30 Apr

Activities
Accommodation check in, Reunion registration & Welcome Dinner
Harbour Cruise
ANZAC DAY activites
Rest day
Bus trip – Symbio Wildlife Park, Lunch at Panorama House, Bulli and visit
Historical Aircraft Restoration Society (HARS Flight) Albion Park Airport
Bus trip – visit RAAF Richmond, 176 Air Dispatch Sqn / AMTDU, BBQ lunch
Richmond, and airdrop at Londonderry Drop Zone
Discover Sydney tour around the historical points of Sydney
Farewell Dinner
March out of accommodation
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REUNION RESERVATIONS
The reunion will cost $400.00 (AUD) per person (some reunions have been at a higher cost
and we are endeavouring to keep costs down by conducting numerous fund-raising
activities). Bookings and payments must be finalized by COB on Friday 29 January 2016.
Reunion bookings made after 29 January 2016 shall be $500.00 (AUD) per person.

In order to secure your reservation, complete and submit the ‘Reservation Form’ no later
than 29 January 2016. This can be completed by any of the following means:
Electronically
 On-line (ADAA Website), then click the ‘Submit’ button
 Scan and email to reunion2016@adaa.net.au
Manually
 Request a copy from the above phone number, then post to ADAA Reunion 2016, PO
Box 438, Helensburgh NSW 2450 Australia
You will be able to pay online by credit card or Paypal, or direct payment using BSB and
account number. These facilities should be available by 7 Sep 15. The other option is to send
a cheque or money order to the address above.

REFUNDS
Refunds for monies paid towards the reunion will be paid up to COB 29 January 2016.
Requests for refunds must be made in writing to PO Box 483 Helensburgh, NSW, 2508 or by
email to reunion2016@adaa.net.au. Requests for refunds after 29 January 2016 will be
decided on a case by case basis. No refunds will be considered after 31 March 2016.
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ACCOMMODATION
There are three standards of rooms. All rooms are fully self-contained with a kitchen,
bathroom and laundry.
The Studio apartment is a bed sitter, featuring a king sized bed or two singles, with all
amenities. The cost of this rooms is $172.00 per night. Maximum of 2 people
The One Bedroom apartment has a separate bedroom, queen-sized bed. This room is
$186.00 per night. Maximum of 2 people
The Two Bedroom suites have two bedrooms, one bedroom has a queen-sized bed the
other with two single bed that can be converted to a queen-sized bed. Both bedrooms have
their own separate bathrooms. It also has a kitchen, laundry and a good-sized lounge-dining
room. Some of these suites have water views. The cost of these rooms are $329.00.
Maximum of 4 people. This style of room would be ideal for two couples to share and would
be more economical than the Studio apartment.
Please contact The Oaks to secure your accommodation. You can book by calling them or
completing their on-line booking form. If booking on line quote “ADAA 2016” in the
Corporate/Group/Promo Code to ensure that you get the approved group booking cost.

DINNERS
There are two sit-down dinners planned during the reunion; a Welcome Dinner 23 Apr and
Farewell Dinner 29 Apr. You will be contacted after your reunion booking request has been
received to confirm your choice of meals for the Welcome Dinner. Your choice of meals for
the Farewell Dinner will be made during the reunion.
Other meals which have been pre-arranged are:
Meals on harbour cruise 24 Apr
Breakfast ANZAC Day 25 Apr
Lunch ANZAC Day 25 Apr
Lunch 27 Apr
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BBQ Lunch 28 Apr

UNABLE TO ATTEND?
If you are unable to attend the reunion and would like to support this event with a
donation, please complete the form on the website.

MERCHANDISE
A number of items of merchandise will be available prior to and during the reunion. These
include:
 Polo Shirts
 Business Shirts
 Caps/Visors
 Spray Jackets
 Ties
 Stubbie Coolers
 Reunion Coins and Red Poppy Coins
 Belt Buckles

ATTENDANCE ON SPECIFIC DAYS
If you are unable to attend for the full reunion, please feel free to contact us and identify
which activities you would like to attend and the cost for those activities will be forwarded
to you. Payment must be received prior to attending any of these activities.
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Vale
Trevor John Baker Ex President NZ ADA 24 February 1951 – 29 December 2015

Jim Blake (the Hook – Ex RQMS 1 ATSR) 219079 James Allan Blake, 26 October 1948 ‐ 23 February 2016

